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Entertainment Options 2014
OPTION

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

DJ

Playing all the party hits from the 70's through to today's modern
hits and the ability to pre-request from up to 4500 songs before
your event.

$495.00

DJ and live saxophone

A premium and unique product combining live saxophone and DJ
services creates an interactive stage presence to entertain your
guests throughout the voyage.

$745.00

DJ and live percussion

Combining live percussion and DJ services to play well-known
hits along with a live element that will never fail to entertain.

$945.00

Covers Bands

Selection of 4, 5 and 6 piece covers bands are available for
private functions.

Solo Guitar and singer

For cost effective entertainment a selection of artists are
available to pick from. All with a large repertoire list and
extensive experience.

$695.00

Solo Saxophone

Add a touch of class to your event with a saxophone player
crooning in the corner for your guests on arrival for something a
little special.

$595.00

Solo Piano

From jazz to classical and pop there is no genre that cannot be
requested with a choice of 6 of the finest pianists working in the
industry today.

$595.00

Jazz Duo

This duo of saxophone and piano or double bass can add a touch
of class to any event while utilising only a small amount of room
for a small cost base.

$1045.00

Contemporary Duo

Two piece power house performs well known contemporary hits
and can get any small party jumping. Consisting of two guitars
and vocals.

$1045.00

String Duo

Two piece classical group consisting of violin and cello playing
well known classics.

$1045.00

Jazz Trio

A swinging trio of saxophone, piano and your choice of bass,
guitar, drums or vocals.

$1,595.00

String Trio

A three-piece classical group usually consisting of violin, viola and
cello playing well known favourites to add a flair of sophistication
to your event.

$1,595.00

Customised quotes can be provided for different combinations
*Quotes based on a standard 4 hour performance time
**Public Holidays on a quote by quote basis

Prices include GST
P: 9925 0306 | E: cruises@rosman.com.au | W: rosman.com.au

Prices ranging from
$2000.00 - $3600.00

